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BIO 

The Sunshine Coast based artists teamed up in 2017 after being double booked for a solo gig. Choosing to share the spot, they 
discovered a magical combination.  

Suzie Keenan spent her early years competing on the country circuit in Victoria. Moving to the Sunshine Coast in 2003 her 
singing quickly got her noticed. She was enlisted in Tony Worsley’s Velvet Waters weekly show, and currently works all 

Sunshine Coast’s major venues. 

Alexis Sawford has a long history in entertainment working in bands, and as a solo performer.  

His early days were spent busking in Adelaide and Brisbane, later performing in cafes, cabaret, and cover bands, including sell 
out tribute shows. 

Together, Alexis & Suzie complement each other with a wonderful combination of top-class female and male vocals, spine-
tingling harmonies, and skilled instrumental work. She creates a delicious bed of finger style guitar, he completes the sound 

with tasteful lead and slide. 

The Duo write, record, and produce their own music independently. Available on ITunes, Apple Music, Google Play, 
SoundCloud, and Spotify.  

The pair have ranked well in song writing competitions, coming 2nd at Charters Towers Country Music Festival 2018, top ten 
for Noosa Fm 21 Summers Competition, and their rendition of Jim Van Fleets (multiple 1st Winner Charters Towers comp.) 

song “I Don’t Know” won him best new artist in Tamworth’s song competition 2018, and made national top 30. 

*180,000 listens on Sound Cloud,  

Crowd favourites at this year’s WINTERFEST 2019 

 Alexis and Suzie travel as an acoustic duo, or with a four piece band  
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* * * * * 

Reviews and Recommendations: 

 
“Alexis and Suzie Keenan Live are a powerhouse, it has been a pleasure having them play here at the Alex surf club. Their many years of experience, 

and the duo singers bring a special flare to their wide range of musical expertise. Our Sunday sessions here are sacred and they are becoming a 
regular feature with their band in tow” (Nick Windred ..Alex Surf) 

 
“All I can say is that they are a crowd favourite. They play with energy and passion and a talent that surpasses expectations. I get a lot of 

unfavourable reports from duty managers etc when a musician doesn’t play well, however the reports that come in from these two are glowing in 
their praise. Customers comment on the way out of the venue how great they are and when are they coming back. I would have no hesitation 
recommending them for any venue. Kind Regards Murph (Entertainment Manager Tewantin Noosa RSL Club entertainment@noosarsl.com.au 

(0754471766) 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Alexis Sawford and Susan Keenan are mainstays of the Sunshine Coast music scene individually in their own right. When I saw that they were 
partnering as a duo I was very excited and interested. Together as a duo their voices harmonize very well together and both are very competent 

guitarists and song writers in their own right. Performing, Alexis and Susan can cover anything from Soul, Blues, Reggae, Folk and Roots. Their cover 
versions are unique and dynamic, and instrumentals fresh and uplifting. I would never hesitate to recommend these two artists. 

Samuel Seeney Duty/Entertainment Manager Maroochydore Surf Club 34-36 Alexandra Parade Maroochydore Qld 4558 ph : (07) 5443 1298 fax : (07) 
5443 8963 

 
 Drift Bar, Caloundra is a well-known and popular live music venue on the Sunshine Coast. We have musicians performing 5 days per week and have 
over 50 artists who play at our venue. Susan and Alexis are regular entertainers who are extremely talented and versatile musicians. This duo easily 
engage and capture the attention of our 150 -200 plus patrons (who vary in age from early 20 to 60 plus years of age). We confidently recommend 

Susan and Alexis for Tamworth 2020. Regards The Drift Team, Caloundra Phone 07 54997009 admin@driftbar.com.au 

 

“Alexis Sawford and Suzie [Keenan] return to the stage for another night of music perfection. They’re currently the most asked for act at Blueys 
and we’re fortunate enough to secure their music for another night. Not to be missed.”-Bribie Island Magazine 

Facebook Recommendations (5 Stars) 

“Heard you guys on 104.9fm tonight and you guys sound absolutely beautiful! “ Alex Munoz 

“It’s a magical experience to see them both together.” Doreen Goodsell 

“Beautiful Voices, sing from the heart “     Blair Harris 

“ Awesome voices, ho beautifully you guys blend together!” Michelle Watson 

“Brilliant, Love the songs you sing but it’s the way you guys sing and play – beautiful!!!” Sally Milner 

“Great music, Awesome Duet, lovely people, highly recommend! Art Tracey 

“ How wonderful it is to have such talented musicians on the Sunshine Coast, just love live music, 

It was a pleasure to sit back relax to great music” Joan Cosoleto 

“great music to listen and to dance to’ Les Nicholas 
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